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Program
mme Directo
or;
Senior Managers
M
off the Public
c Protector South
S
Afric
ca present;
Members of the me
edia;
Ladies and
a gentlem
men
Let me start by expre
essing our gratitude to all
a of you for responding favourably tto our invite
s
short notice.
n
For us, this goes to show the
e level of inte
erest you havve in our wo
ork.
albeit at such
The Public Protectorr, Adv Thuli Madonsela,
M
d commendin
ng the media
a for its
is on record
s interest in her work.
relentless
This is ve
ery importan
nt to us as, among
a
otherr things, it he
elps raise aw
wareness ab
bout the role and
work of this importan
nt constitutional institutio
on. I would th
herefore like
e to thank yo
ou sincerely ffor
wavering sup
pport.
your unw
We have
e called this urgent
u
press
s conference
e in an attem
mpt to addresss our conce
erns regarding
the emerrging trend of
o leaking the
e Public Protector’s “pro
ovisional” rep
ports. It has happened a
again
this week
kend and forr us this is a growing con
ncern.
The prov
visional report leaked this time relate
es to the Pub
blic Protecto
or’s investiga
ation into
complain
nts and allegations of ma
aladministrattion, imprope
er and unlaw
wful conductt by the
Department of Public
c Works and
d the South African
A
Policce Services, relating to the leasing o
of
commodatio
on in Durban
n.
office acc
I am sure
e that you arre all familiarr with the co
ontents of a ffront-page n
news report b
by a promine
ent
Sunday newspaper
n
published
p
in yesterday’s
s edition. The
e news repo
ort in questio
on relates to the
afore-me
entioned inve
estigation.
In its new
ws report title
ed “I Feared
d for My Safe
ety”, the new
wspaper quo
otes from what appears tto be
an officia
al Public Protector reportt, which was
s declared prrovisional an
nd confidenttial. The
provision
nal report wa
as sent only to parties involved in the
e investigation on Thurssday, June 9
9,
2011 in the strictest of
o confidenc
ce.
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In terms of the Public Protector Act 23 of 1994, parties against whom the Public Protector is
considering potential adverse findings are entitled to be given an opportunity to engage with the
basis on which the Public Protector is considering such adverse findings. It is for this reason
that they are being favoured with copies of the draft report.
Upon receipt of responses from parties involved the Public Protector analyses and, to the extent
possible, integrates comments that have merit. This approach is also in line with our resolve to
promote transparency and is consistent with the Public Protector institutional nature, which is
inquisitorial rather than adversarial.
Ladies and gentlemen;
The drafters of the Public Protector Act prohibited the publishing of details relating to the Public
Protector investigation that is still underway. Section 7(2) of the Act states that:
“Not withstanding anything to the contrary contained in any law no person shall disclose
to any other person the contents of any document in the possession of a member of the
office of the Public Protector or the record of any evidence given before the Public
Protector, Deputy Public Protector or a person contemplated in subsection (3) (b) during
an investigation, unless the Public Protector determines otherwise.”
This makes the leaking of the Public Protector’s provisional reports unlawful and this kind of
conduct also undermines justice, fairness and the integrity of our investigations. It also strains
relations between us and some of our stakeholders. We would therefore like to call on the
media to work with us in this regard.
The reason we have repeatedly said our provisional reports are not for public consumption is
because comments received from parties involved might warrant adjustments of content here
and there and if published during “provisional” phase it poses a challenge of unfairness to
institutions and persons whose names are mentioned therein.
We are also of the view that the decision to publish this leaked report was unethical. Even the
newspaper in question acknowledges in its news report that the document they quoted from
was provisional and declared confidential.
The Public Protector is considering taking up this matter with the South African National Editors
Forum (SANEF) to discuss a mutually affirming way of dealing with this trend. We will explore
the possibility of agreeing on a Memorandum of Understanding with SANEF.
While we condemn the leaking of our reports, we would also like to, once again, applaud the
media for its role of exacting accountability and promoting good governance as well as for its
keen interest on our efforts to do the same.
We call on all media practitioners to be patient until the final report is released. We have given
parties until Thursday, June 23, 2011 to comment on the provisional report and only shortly
thereafter will we be in a position to communicate the findings and the remedial action to be
taken.
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We wish to assure the public, Parliament and parties involved in our investigations that this and
any other Public Protector investigations are conducted on the basis of unwavering institutional
independence and impartiality.
Thank you.
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